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^ J ! Bulgarian Interpreter Declares 
l His Countrymen Were
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THIN FOR YEARS—“GAINS 
POUNDS IN 23 DAYS”
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INSTALLS OFFICERS
CP. R. WANTS PAYMENT

FOR WORK IN ADVANCE

Refused City’s Offer to Pay for 
Extra Excavation as It 

Proceeded.

Remarkable Experience ef F. Oag- 
non. Builds Up Welfiht 

Wonderfully.$1975 Cheated.
X1

(Further charges of grafting bT*$- 
. I men on civic work and oontracwnave 

been made by A. Y. Raykoff, Birigartan 
Interpreter, before City Engineer Cow
ell. Mr. Raykoff has submitted the 

H? names of three Bulgarians who ewe®’£
that they have paid $6 t,o a foreman 

K» oh the city sewer work on Danfort»
» avenue to secure a Job, and after wont-

ing for a few days were dischargea 
and others eiriployefl in their steadt 

A Bulgarian who act» as interpreter 
between the men and the foremen is 
said to have shnred in the proceed».

Lockl Encflish-epeeiking laborers 
enumerated numerous instances of 
similar Impositions being worked 
hgalnst laborers, and they firmly be* 
liève that the many complainte that 
have been ignored in the past will be 
justified.

Some days ago Controller Simpson 
was made aware of a case where six 
men had labored for a city contractor 
for two weeks and had only 40 cents 
to draw in their pay envelopes, when 
they had paid for board, transporta
tion,. otc. Another instance was re
lated where men had agreed to ’dig 
sewers on piecework, and when they 
complained that they were being paid 
for lees work than they had done they 
were immediately discharged. Another 
gang, more mute and willing, got the

and lodges
were included In the recital of woe.

PiW. Bro. White Was Installing 
Officer — Many Visitors

Present. j j

news of ward seven

Railwayman Hurt While I largest “Six”

Shunting c^toCPR* | prot|uction and
theibesJlpquip- 
ped plants in 
the world.

“I was all run down to the very 
bottom,” writes F. Gagnon. "I had 
to quit work, I was so weak. Now, 
thanks to Sargol, I look tike a new 
man. I gained 22 pounds In 22 days.”

“Sargol has put 10 pounds on me 
tn 14 days,” states W. D. Roberta 
"It has made me deep well, enjoy 
what I ate and enabled me to work 
with interest and pleasure."

"I weighed 132 pounds when I com
menced taking Sargol. After taking 
20 days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargol 
is the most wonderful preparation for 
flesh building I have ever seen,” de
clares D. Martin, and J. Meier adds: 
"For the past twenty years I have 
taken medicine every day for Indiges
tion and got -thinner every year. I 

V took Sargol for forty days and feel 
better than I have felt in twenty 
yearn. My weight has increased from 
166 to 170 pounds.”

- When hundreds of men and women 
,nd there are hundreds, with more 

coming every day—living in every 
of this broad land,

Revf :I

by the et'yr as an 18-foot headway 
considered necessary on account 
the heavy treille at that P®u«.
C.P.R. held that h 14-foot 
was sufficient, but the works depart
ment thought otherwsie and informed 
the railway company of the decision. 
It is stated that the C.P.R. refused to 
excavate the four feet unless the city 
paid tlsh cost in advance, and this the 
city refuses tb <lo, but is willing to 
pay In proportion as the work is pro
ceeded With. The city officials con
sider the attitude of the railway com
pany xo be very unfair and claim that 
it was understood from the beginning 

Yesterday John M. Warren of the 0f the work that the city would pay 
John M. Warren Co., SO Vaughan road, tbe cost 0f any extra excavation,

->««-
"KÊfijræ'K springs
which will be worked and cement ON WOODBINE SEWER
brinks will be manufactured on a large ---------
îtLKŒVSra SS Construction Entirely Held Up 
the property was $60,000. Last Wsck — Progress

A number of new Industries have Nrtw Slow
been established in the Earlsgourt dis- l>ow
triet within the last year, which are 
forjglng ahead by leaps and bounds.

* Busy Section.
The number Of houses, stores, thea

tres, churches, etc., in course of erec
tion equals that of any other district 
in the city, and during the business 
hours of the day that portion of St.
Clair avenue embraced by the Earis- 
court and Oak wood section Is a busy 
place.

The Dominion Bank and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce report steady pro
gress, and all storekeepers report good 
business and are optimistic for the 
future. A number of the older buti
nées firms have opened branches in 
other parts of the district.

A thriving aerated water factory, 
with a modem and up-to-date plan*, 
established within the last 12 months 

' by Manchester Brothers, distribute 
supplies to all parts of the city.

The large nurseries of Miller Bros, 
are too well known to need but passing 
mention. Sufficient to e»y that two 
new greenhouses are at present being 
erected by this firm. '

---- Sidewalk Dumped.
J. Dlnwoody. 28 Bracondale avenue, 

stated last night that about 1000 fbe. 
of recently laid sidewalk on Braoon- 
cutie avenue, between Helena avenv e 
and Vaughan road, has been torn up 
and dumped Into the St. Clair rav;G'-- 

The estimated cost of this quantity 
of sidewalk is $210 for 201 feet, or a 
tetal of considerably over $1000.

Saya It Wes Bungled.
“that is not all," said Mr. Dlnwoody,

•The engineering department. wnen 
laying out the road, graded It too -ow, 
and thru their bungling valuable shade 

planted 20 years ago on the bou- 
surrounded by the cement

$ftll Manufacture Cement 
Bricks and Supply Sand 

to Builders. *
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EARLSCOURT’S PROGRESS i
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betm Thousand Dollars of Sidewalk 
i Dumped Into |he 

Ravine.
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Annette Street Mawnlc Temple J you'have, in the few-
Writing “brethren were present, and est words, the reason for 
the following officers were du'y j"- Studebaker SIX value and
stalled: W. M., Bro. J. B. nriee
I.P.M., Bro. L. O. Horner; S.W., Brt. price.
W. J. Wadsworth, lr.; J.W., Bro. u- »' We Build and sell more 
MacDonald; D. of C..V. W. B ■ then any other maker.
Sheppard; chaplain, Rev. Bro. D. T.
McKerroll; treasurer, W. Bro. J. =• I We manufacture a greater pro
mu- secretary., Bro. Cooper; S.D^Bro. portion of parts for our cars 
w’j Armstrong; J-D. Bro F. *- than any other maker pro- 
Wright; I.G., Bro A. W. Bell. B.S.:| duces for his.
Bro. H. Colvin; J.S., Bro. D. C. Mac 
Gregor, tyler, Bro. Conrad Miller.

Railwayman Hurt.
While at -work early in the i

in the C.P.R. yitfde near Scarlett ave- ThUL we are enabled to make 
nue George Stenimber, a brakeman, the Studebaker SIX the 
of 21 Fisken avenue, was caught be- quallty<equal of any car at 
tween the couplings of two box-oars any price—and to make it the 
and fractured his ankle. He will be | beet "Six" value In the world,
laid up for several weeks. I Let teli you the names of

CROWD DISAPPOINTED | The remains H 1ht Ihte Mie» assure‘you'S’ their
B. Evan», who died on Wednesday a absolute satisfaction.

Date of Concert Scheduled for I Fort ’ arrlv£d yesterday, and 8elld for the Studebaker Proof
North Toronto Changed the fiineral takes place thl» afternoon Book, which d^lbss jmd

Without Notice from the residence of her brother, T. A. pictures Studebaker completeA11110 VI INOTice. I Evans, 16» Midland street, to Prospect | manufacturing methods.
Resident* of North Toronto, to- I Cemetery.

-ether with many of those who are in Templars Picnic.
the"habit of attending the band con- The district-council of _
certs to different parts of the city, met Templars of Temperance 
with keen disappointment last night the second of their summer picnics to- 
when it was found that th eBand of morrow afternoon in High Park, 
the 48th Highlanders, which was to Socialists Picnio.rive4 a mimical entertainment on Before sailing for Vienna, Austria,
Broadway avenue, had faUed to put in Stroller Simpson will preside atthe 
an appearance. . demonstration and picnic of west

A large number of the residents Toronto Socialists. The guest of 
gathered on Broadway at the hour honor will be Stephen J. Mahoney, 
named for the concert, and Were groat- e(Mtor Buffalo Socialist, and .candidate 
iv increased in numbers by music I for Governor of New York StRte. 
lovers from other districts, many of ot th6 festivities will be Lamb-
whom »d taken a long car Journ-y | ton Park
for the purpose of h^ring toe Hin
landers. It transpired, however, that 
the band was at that time rendering H
oopular melodies in Ramsden Park. Light rain fell In the northern portions 
"hose disappointed were naturally in- of xiberta yesterday, but the weather 
dianant aad gave voice to their opin- etlu continues dry in the south. In 
ions in no uncertain manner. . Manitoba and Saskatchewan it was

They claim that no notification of talr aQ(] warm, the temperature rang- 
the change was gtten -and constJor ‘{ tog from 86 to «0 degrees. ; ; ^

that those in charge of i -------^-----
should treat the public so
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nook and corner 
voluntarily testify to weight increase» 
ranging all the way from 10 to 15

^methlngdto fchta r^bhod of
flesh building after all.

Hadn't you better look into it. Just 
aa thousands of others have done? 
Many thin folks say: 'Td glve most 
anything to put on a little extra 
wright,” biit when someone .suggests 
a way, they exclaim, "Not a chance. 
Nothing will make me plump. 1 m 
built to stay thin.” Until you ■hav« 
tried sargol, you do not and cannot 
know that thki Is true.

Sargol Has put pounds of healthy, 
“stay-there" flesh on hundreds who 
doubted, smd in spite of their doubtt. 
Tou dont have to believe in Sargol 
to grow piung> from its use. You Just 
take It and watch weight pile up. 
hollows vanish and your flgure j™^»1 
out to Plearing »n«l normal Propor- 
tlonà. fou weigh youneelf when you 
begin and again when you finish, and 
you let toe acalea tell the story.

Sargol is just a tiny concentrated 
tablet! You take one with eVery meal. 
It mixes with the food you eat for the
£Œ,f 15S3&*" i?

readily absorb and catry aB over 
your body. Plump, well-developed 
persons • don’t need Sargol to produce 
this result. Their agsknflatlve ma
chinery performs Its functions wlth- 
out aid. But thin folks’ aastaUatl-ro 
organs do not This fatty portion of 
their food now goes to waste through 
their bodies like unburned cod

whether or not this is true of 
Isn’t it worth trying?

"Sixes’’
* job. Employment agencies Sai

Men 
, Might

Much sewer construction is under 
way In the Midway district of East 
Toronto. Considerable difficulty has 
been encountered to the construction 
of the main on Woodbine avenue on 
account of springs being struck. The 
work was entirely held up la*}. 
and this week is progressing with dif
ficulty. The main is bptng laid from 
Kingston road to Danforth avenue, 
and at the present rate of progress 
will be completed at a date consider
ably later than was at first estimated.

I

RESIDENTS GREET 
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

4 ! denary songs
14 l -ppacee of the < 

! Berg district t 
poles a 

with wï 
. barricades sen 
Shelter of wbic

* ed of having ti 
The strlkeri 

and the barrici 
only after th» 
been subjected 
leys of »to 
of the city, 
their rifles in 

At an early

i We .have ellihlnated middle
man's profits to an extent 
achieved in no other car.

graph
vans,

iI 1■

Premier is Presented With 11- 
' luminated Address on Ar

rival in Muakoka.

IT
' ■ ' 50c BOX FREE

To ena,Ble any thin reader, ten pound* 
or more under weight, to easily make 
thil teat we will give a 60c box of Sargol 
absolutely free. Either Sargol will In
crease your weight or It won’t, and the 
only way to know It Is to try It. ’Send 
for this Free Test Package today, en
closing 10c In silver or etannsa to help 
pay postage, packing, etc., and a ful.1- 
else 60c package will be sent by return 
mall free of charge. Mall this coupon 
with youi1 letter to the Sargol Co., tlt-V, 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton. N.Y.

i fj BAND DID NOT APPEAR,

j I I:M
ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL. July

28.—Sir Robert Borden and L*dy_Bor-

îs.*5ïïiï
spend a three weeks’ well-earned va-
C*The'premier has been feeling the 
strain of hie arduous duties, and will 
spend his holiday golfing, .batbl"?’ 
boating and sightseeing in the Mus
k°aeveral lutings have already been

»-$**-ef .«H
Canada, Limited dent Somers met the

W.lk«rvlll«, Ontario ^SSSKt
BOLD BY , very*tomdaomely engrossed addras. on

YORK MOTORS, LTO.,M9 YONOE ST.,; bjrch bark was P^®”}®?-^-1 P{be 
TORONTO. mier, expressing the °J {{?!

Oilleeele Bros., Peterbero; F. J. MoOen-l cittzens and visitors at having 
noil, Oshawai J. H. Johnson’ Quriphl A.j emler M one of their guests during 
J. Fr# st, Owen Sound ; *'£*"' 4 Shend' the holiday season. •
Simone; E. J, Brown, Brantford. | —:  — u.ggiiuft

FARMER’S SON MISSING.
ht-raTFDRD, Ont., July 28.—-Ttie 
STRATTO tb* lookoW torJL^ia 

of James Barr, oTBdriuw HUL 
who has been 
for some weeks. 
the missing ymrth was to st.
toes.

tori i
M ri^ trle^to J

them doing sol
INJÜNC1

OB an affldJ 
Lindsay. Mr. i 

- granted an inti

I
1

COME EAT WITH US AT 
OUR EXPENSE

FREE COUPON.
This coupon entitles any person to 

one 10c package of Sangol, the con- ' 
cantrated Fleeh Builder (provided 
yon have never tried It) and that 10 
cents Is enclosed to cover postage, 
packing, etc. Read our advertise
ment printed above, and then pot lie 
In silver In letter today with ooupoa 
and th* fill I 60c package will be sent 
to you by return post. Address: The 
Sargol Company, 424-V, Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N.Y. 
and address plainly 
COUPON TO YOUR

By11 canI§>
: tom in*ferring 01 

the UnSvenI
I 'llI The

: Write your nar 
and PIN TH 

LETTER.
|

WESTERN WEATHER REPORT. prove
you.

M
trees
levard, are
6l“When the occupants of tbe ho'iHoa 
recuire to''leave by the front door th - 
JSld to now so low that it requires 
some Considerable skill to negotiate 
the -descent into the roadway."“The end is not yet," he concluded. 
“The city will have to compensate me
10 Allan Bell, real estate brok^r’Bfl‘n j 
urat street, reports the sale of a sol.i briîk'dwelllngP 126 Frederica avenue, 
to Leslie Allan, for $3500.

\ Buy New 8ite. f

street.
Owing to 

Marie's Anglican 
dld not take^lace.^um^

The Davenport cars of the Toronto
Suburban Railway Co. have " to
sumed service on Bath”rB,L r^;«tle 
vfr p r subway, and the Christie
££Ut .«vice has been discontinued.

iMUTinrammoiiFWimiiiis THE METROPOLITAN BAI
Notice is hereby given tost a 

General Meeting ,<rf the Bharehe 
The MetropoMtan Bank wiH be bel 
Head Office of tit* said Bank, in 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, 
day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
of i2 o'clock noon for the purpose 0 
sidering an agreement for sale t 
said The Metropolitan Bank of it» 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upc

LABOR DAY PARADE
Twill be ABiG one

) I —i ■M police
son mome 

t reports 
Cathar-

S very strange 
the concerts 
inconsiderately.

THANKED LIFE-SAVER,
-------  — a The parents ‘of young Norman Salt,

HOUSE FRONT FELL OUT Who was rescued in such a timely 
st TVDATIONS manner last Wednesday afternoon, DURING ALTERAT1UW3 have to publlely thank the life-saver.

Brooks of 28 Macauley ave-

i I NOVA SCOTIA AND 
METROPOLITAN!

H,v;!
14OIL DBILLERB FOR EGYPT.

•PBTROLBA, Ont., July 28.—

_ « ».
be 'represented on the board of the British oil corporation.
Bank of Nova Scotia by the president, bsmiNGTON SUFFERS. “Never before in the history ef Labor
B. J. Moore, and the general manager. L -------- - . Day have the Exhibition board, the
W. D. Ross. The proposition of LEAMINGTON, Ont. Jti^r city government and the labor unions
amalgamation also holds out to the army woT°lat1!£6 Strict amd are be- .worked so well together for thepur- 
MetropoUtan Bank shareholders an at- be moving toward Wtodsor. Pose^ aemfhlgn*ear ,V „ald secretary D.
tractive price for their share», con- Beveral fields of oats have been ,w Kennedy, in presenting his report 
slderlng the low basis upon which all gtroyed near here. Ons^ farmer ^ Labor Day committee at the
banking securities are selling at pres- ^to^ o^ed by the scourge within ...<rhe^ESbitlon board has increased 

The Metropolitan Bank share- Artuee- PESIQN8 the fl-lnTfrom $800 to $600. The city
OTTAWA ENGINEER RESIGNS. ^ ^nt |172fi ln fixing up the sports

resignation enclosure and will assist as in other 
resignauo ^ wltb a grant of $260, and more

than $0 .unions have “JW"1? ***** 
to take part in the parade, and this 
number will be increased .before we
m*We4beuive that nearly 10,000 men 
will walk. Bands, banners and floats 
will be grander and more numerous 
this year than heretofore, and every 
movement along the line today indl- 
cates a record for 1914.

. Civic Departments and Labor 
Officials Co-Operate to 

Make Day Success.
.i t

IIP mI
Arthur

Wall of Allan Manchester’s Home|nue, for his heroic deed. 
Had Been Undermined for 

Stone Cellar.

.î terms set out in said agreement, a(Continued brom Fags1 Of -which is mailed to each shan 
with this notice, and if deemed ad 
of passing a resolution or rescAutlc 
proving the said agreement and au 
Ing the President and tae Genera! 
ager of The Métropolitain Bank t 
to said agreement the 
the Bank and to sign 
same for and in the name of, and 
Half of the Bank; and also for the i 
of considering, and if deemed ad vies# 
of passing all such further and otni 
resolutions for fully carrying out-the M 
agreement and the terms thereof as tt 
shareholders shall consider expedient 1 
advisable, and for the purpose of sutho 
lsing the Board of Directors of H 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such m 
tic as and make ail such applications, « 
to pass and execute all such other act 
resolutions, deeds. Instrument», matte 
and things as may be deemed necesri 
for procuring the assent of the Governs 
ln-Councll to the said agreement, an it 
carrying out the same and-distribute 
the proceeds of the s*jd a*1®- 

By order of the Board,
W. D. BOSS.General Ms-nags*

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
STILL URGED DOWN EAST

ib,

Avenue road andII I Montreal Chambre de Commerce
,SSUMÆn°n US

etThe house is being converted into a 
_torp anA the ‘collapse Is attributed to 
ths removal of the window framoa and o,ftmbre de Commerce has issued a book- 
excavation for a *tone cellar tothe base- entlHed »x ureat Canadian Water
me>toiuTaCtonW* brick. Snd ^Str fell. Route Thru Canadian Territory or the 
narrowly missing a man, who was stand- Georgian Bay Canal, as a part of its 
Ing on the sidewalk waiting for a Dupont j„ favor of the undertaking of
- «S
GOOD ROADS WORKMEN from many

BUSY ON THE DON ROAD fn the project, and consists of 160 pages.
NEW ASSISTANT ENGINEER
---------- appointed"biTcTnjK

JL
corporate 
and execI the rain yesterday Bt. 

Church garden partyt

July 28.—TheMONTREAL, Que.,

I 'll
1 'il

ent.e^ippinipegg*
holder will receive t$r each share

i o-ju-g

and Montreal stock exchanges to in Ottawa froîn Weetmount, has been 
the neighborhood of $2$4, which^ves ‘ncapacitated for some months th 
a value to the Mettoiromaiii stock of ™ne^

SMS worms^toat crop.

LTto^^Va^wWe r^C n,’- I WOODSTOCK, July 28,-Mr. B A. 

100 000 ln cash and 6000 shares cd Bank ^ of East Zorra Township, has flf- 
of Nova Scotia stock. teen men and three teams fighting

nvrnv worms ln his ten-aore oat field,
A, «TSZrtT&o-Xmr the P7r^ tonight indicate tbtot there

of Nova Scotia will take Its place little chance of saving the crop-
fourth largest bank ln Cartods. courge Is serious ln practically
paid-up CM The ril part, of the county. Derehant

totoiad^poriU will aggregate Township is the latest tojbo invaded.

tution in 1818 were I1.*»*.***- 
The great advantage which will as*croho^toe Bank of Nova Scotla tbru

taking ln it* younger rival will be re 
cognized by banklng men as 
up to it new and
lrnep^enhtid
[general or^nlzation wblch in

tlme and the tx-
pendlture ofv«uch capita, build

and also the olrcumstahce Uat BW 
branches have usually Proved expen- 
rive undertakings during the first few 
years of their existence, the^ arrange
ment will probably be regarded as an 
exceedingly advantageous on® tor toe 
Nova Scotia shareholders In spite of 
the generous price paid for the Metro
politan Bank stock.

Ns Change In Staff.
The staff of the Metropolitan Bank 

upon the confirmation of the agree- 
n-ent will enter the service of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and in the event 
of any arrangement of branches 
which may be necessary in a tew iso- 
toted cases there will be no change 
in the personnel of either staff.

The board of directors of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia are: John Y. Payzant, 
president; Charles Archibald, vice- 
president; G..S, Campbell, J. Walter 
Allison, "Hector Mclnnes, Hon. N.
Curry, J. 6. Plummer, Robert B. Har
ris, James Manchester, W. W. White,
M.D.

The board »f directors of the Metro
politan Bank are: 6. 3. Moore, presi
dent; D. B. Thomson, K.C., vice-presi
dent; Sir. W. Mortimer Clark, XJC„
John Firetbrook, James Ryris, VJ. D.
Ross,

now
todmorden

r BrieklayRrs Started Work.
On the new public echool at Tad- 

mc^en ms week the walls have aV 
ready been raised to a height Of si* 
feet The contractor stated that the 
work will bo rushed from, now on, 
the school trustees hope that all the 
outside work will be completed before 

L the end of November.

v
' loi!

Half Mile at Duncan’s Corner Al
most Completed —To 

Work South.
;

Thomas Turnbull, of C. P. R.,
I Chosen for Post—Head-

NORWAY which they are constructing on the Don quarters Winnipeg.
*___ , road, near Duncan’s corners, and as ______

o, Tohn’s soon as this Is completed will start right I -an,,i.n Prsaa Deaoatch. picnic of St Jonas awly to the D^rrae.1 and Thorn- july 28—Thomas Turn-
Ohurch, Norway, is being held today oUf{e hllU and complete the highway. ^ WINNIPEG, V . .
^ Fldorado It 1» expected that 608 ----------------------------- bull, formerly connected wlth the Can-
members of the Sunday School will DENY INDIGENT MAN adlan Northern Railway and for the

su1. was member of union

SfSfc President Watt, Tellors; President, SrSfia'S’lSS.Sfi
_ a , rinks of Disclaims Responsibility. »y,tem, with headquartere In Wiftnl-On Saturday nlSbt ^hree rtoks or --------- peg. Mr. Turnbull to a native of On-

bowlers from the Public Librair vine JamM Wattr president of the Tor- tarto. He wiU take up hi» new duties
onto Trades Council and business I upon his return from the weat-____ ;__

agent of the journeymen tailors’ union, 
last night denied the story that Harry 
Atkins, who ln despondency, had tried 
to commit suicide, had been a mem
ber of the union and had been refused

Toronto, July llril, 1814.

at the bottom, is first a layer of 
inch Georgia pine ptonklng, oyer v 
cork board^l inch thick 1» 
this Is placed 1 1-4 inch of 

Westminster Township Association the floor is then mti*
Will Henceforth Sell Direct d^rs are u»edgand the Interior U r 

to Customer. ped with crossbars to prevent v
from sitting while In tranrit 
truck has a capacity of about 
ton* fl < "M

FRUIT GROWERS DECIDE 
TO SIDETRACK MIDDLEMENThe annual

Bank 
as the
with a

It ° LONDON?On?,*July 28^—The West
minster Township Fruit Growers As
sociation hae decided to cut out the 
middle men and sell direct to custo- 
mere on the local market.

MISSING MAN DEAD
IN GAS-FILLED ROOM

DENIES REPORTING HINDUS.

VANCOUVER, 6.C., July 21. —Im
migration Superintendent Reid denied 
that he had made any report to Ot
tawa of the appearance of a 
Hindu ship, as related ln an Ottawa 
desnatch to a Victoria paper. The 
wireless people are on the lookout for 
her but have no news yet.

BIBLE CLASS BIRTHDAY.

On Sunday next in St. Stephen’s 
Church, Bellevue avenue and College 
street, the Garrett Bible class will cele
brate its twenty-first anniversary. 
Since its establishment George Gsxrett 
bas been its leade rand has taught be
tween 1200 ^md 1600 young men.

1, I
FOX TERRIER’S TEETH 

TORE BOY’S SHO
I it

of Alexandra .
friendly games with St. John s Church 
bowlers of the latter's rinks. Ai

Animal Will Be Closely Wm 
for Signs of Rabies.

Little Eddie Wallace of 87* Had 
street, was brought into the Sick 6 
dren’s Hospital last evening, JM 
been peverely bitten in the 
by a fox terrier dog owned RHH 
on the same street. The dog sw 
chained and watched closely m 
next two weeks for the devenu 
of any symptoms of rabies.

ZEDEXMARKHAM TOWNSHIP
i1 George Gormley’s farm at Union ville 

was the first point of attack selected by 
the army worm 
They Invaded a pasture field, but have 
net yet done serious damage. The pest 
is also reported to be at Locust Hill, 
but not ln force.

I »!

Police Will Investigate Death of 
Guelph Ave. Resident.

aid.m Markham Township. “Atkins," said Mr. Watt, “was never 
a member of the tailors’ union. If he 
worked he was a non-union tailor.”

i “TAe Great British 
Nerve Tonic”

A Combination of Nerve Foods 
and Costly Tonics, Ensuring 
Gréât Strength and Endurance
Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known 

English doctor, wrote: “Zedex Is a 
wonderful nerve tonic and blood puri
fier. For all cases of Nervous Ex
haustion I heartily recommend it."

Does not constipate. No nauseous 
mixture to swallow, but a pleasant, 
tasteless pellet.

Prevents heat prostration and un
doubtedly strengthens the heart 

Zedex hae proved itself of the ut
most value ln all oases of Nervous 
Exhaustion, Excitable Nerves, Brain 
FUg, General Weakness, Weak Heart, 
Indigestion and similar nerve troubles. 
John Bull, the well-known English 
Journal, says: "Zedex undoubtedly 
bas the approval of the medical pro
fession." (Medical men can have a 
box tree, with formula, on enclosing 
their card).

Thousands of testimonials are wrap
ped around each box, which is mailed, 
post free, for One Dollar (6 boxes for 
Five Dollars), with full directions mid 
advice by the Inventor,
HENRY king, zedex company, 

HOVE, England.
We refund all custom duties

Fn Wesley Williamson,, aged 60, 2«
Guelph avenue, was fotand dead in his 
bedroom at 6.80 yesterday afternoon. 
The gas jet was turned full on, but the 
police have no evidence to support a 
theory of suicide.

Williamson, whose wife and children 
are away from him was tost ssso 
alive Tuesday night, when he returned 
from Work. Yesterday when -he did 
not show up at hie work, hie employers 
sent a man to his house to see If he 
was I1L None of the doors were lock- 
-a and he walked right ln and found 
Williamson lying dead in hto bedroom. 
There were no marks of violence on
^An inquest will be opened at the 
morgue today.
„EFmO.,ATORolC,cWAOON. IN
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CRIMINAL LIBEL CHARGED 
BY MONTREAL CORONER

Dentist Who Attacked Him in 
French Weekly, Also Sued 

for Damages.
MONTREAL. Qua, July 28.—Dr. J. B. 

Biron, assistant eoroner of this city, 1» 
prosecuting Gaston Maillet, a well-known 
dentist, 1*2 St. Denis street, for criminal 
libel, and is also suing him for $6000 
damages.

Dr. Blron claims that Maillet. In the 
French weekly, L’Autorité, intimated 
that he was unworthy to occupy the po
sition of president of the Club Canadien.

LINEMAN'S CLOSE ESCAPE.

G. T. P. MACHINISTS WANT 
REPORT CARRIED OUT

r,

I THREE-INCH NAIL RAN « 
INTO CARPENTER’S K!' I Winnipeg Union Issues Statement 

Contradictory to Claims of 
Company.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July 28.—On behalf of 

the machinists and* helpers employed 
locally by the Grand Trunk Pacific, a 
statement was issued today, express
ing the desire of the men that the pre
visions of the report found some time 
ago by the board of conciliation, which 
investigated the differences between 
the company and the men, should be 
carried out. It is claimed on behalf 
of the company that the report has al
ready been brought into effect.

LUTHERAN PASTOR CALLED.

LONDON, Ont., July 23.—Rev. H. A. 
Nochem, pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church, this etty, for the last three 
years, has 'resigned to take the pastor
ate of Wayland Lutheran Church, W^ N.Y.

I

Blackman Knelt on 
Plank and Was Wounded.

'!* Jas.
i

Wilton
roïTdtoî ajTtiJ

•ton avenue, knelt on an old 
three-inch nail ran into th* 
kneecap. He was removed to «. 
Hospital, where It Is reported 
wound is a serious one.

Anue

I

type of electric itisulsted truck has

si «ftruction the material used, beginning

HAMILTON HOTELS ILEAMINGTON, Ont, July 23. — 
Joseph Wlbbs, a C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company lineman, had a close call 
from electrocution this afternoon, 
when a wrench he had in his hand 
came in contact with an Essex Heat 
and Power Company wire, as he was 
descending a pole. He was badly 
burned about the body, but will re-

NOTICe—AUTO TOUR1
To accommodate _ automobU»* 

Highest M
of cuisine and service.
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F.O.B. WALKERVILLE.
"Four" Touring ....$1378
’tSte" Touring .......  1871
Right-Hand Drive 

"Six" ..................... 1800
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